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1.1.1 Epidemiology, aetiology, classification 
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1.1.2 The ischaemic cascade 
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1.1.2.2 Ischaemia/reperfusion injury 
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 Chapter 1                                              Introduction 
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1.2.1 The leukocyte adhesion cascade 
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1.2.1.1  Chemotaxis of leukocytes to sites of inflammation 
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1.2.1.2 Rolling, adhesion, emigration of leukocytes  
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1.2.1.3 Cellular debris of the emigrated leukocyte 
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1.2.2 The resolution of inflammation 
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1.3 The Formyl Peptide Receptors 
1.3.1 Characterisation 
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1.3.1.2 Tissue and cellular distribution of the formyl peptide receptors 
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1.3.1.3 Orthology of human and mouse genes 
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  fpr 2 (mouse)  MESNYSIHLN GSEVVVYDST ISRVLWILSM VVVSITFFLG VLGNGLVIWV AGFRMPHTVT 
  fpr 3 (mouse)  METNYSIPLN GSDVVIYDST ISRVLWILSM VVVSITFFLG VLGNGLVIWV AGFRMPHTVT 
  LXA4R (mouse)  MESNYSIHLN GSEVVVYDST ISRVLWILSM VVVSITFFLG VLGNGLVIWV AGFRMPHTVT 
 
              70        80         90        100        110        120 
  fpr 2 (mouse)  TIWYLNLALA DFSFTATLPF LLVEMAMKEK WPFGWFLCKL VHIVVDVNLF GSVFLIALIA 
  fpr 3 (mouse)  TIWYLNLALA DFSFTATLPF LLVEMAMKEK WPFGWFLCKL VHIAVDVNLF GSVFLIAVIA 
  LXA4R (mouse)  TIWYLNLALA DFSFTATLPF LLVEMAMKEK WPFGWFLCKL VHIAVDVNLF GSVFLIAVIA 
 
           130        140        150        160        170        180 
  fpr 2 (mouse)  LDRCICVLHP VWAQNHRTVS LARKVVVGPW IFALILTLPI FIFLTTVRIP GGDVYCTFNF 
  fpr 3 (mouse)  LDRCICVLHP VWAQNHRTVS LARNVVVGSW IFALILTLPL FLFLTTVRDA RGDVHCRLSF 
  LXA4R (mouse)  LDRCICVLHP VWAQNHRTVS LARNVVVGSW IFALILTLPL FLFLTTVRDA RGDVHCRLSF 
 
             190        200        210        220        230        240 
  fpr 2 (mouse)  GSWAQTDEEK LNTAITFVTT RGIIRFLIGF SMPMSIVAVC YGLIAVKINR RNLVNSSRPL 
  fpr 3 (mouse)  VSWGNSVEER LNTAITFVTT RGIIRFIVSF SLPMSFVAIC YGLITTKIHK KAFVNSSRPF 
  LXA4R (mouse)  VSWGNSVEER LNTAITFVTT RGIIRFIVSF SLPMSFVAIC YGLITTKIHK KAFVNSSRPF 
 
             250        260        270        280        290        300 
  fpr 2 (mouse)  RVLTAVVASF FICWFPFQLV ALLGTVWFKE TLLSGSYKIL DMFVNPTSSL AYFNSCLNPM 
  fpr 3 (mouse)  RVLTGVVASF FICWFPFQLV ALLGTVWLKE MQFSGSYKII GRLVNPTSSL AFFNSCLNPI 
  LXA4R (mouse)  RVLTGVVASF FICWFPFQLV ALLGTVWLKE MQFSGSYKII GRLVNPTSSL AFFNSCLNPI 
 
             310        320        330        340        350         
  fpr 2 (mouse)   LYVFMGQDFR ERFIHSLPYS LERALSEDSG QTSDSSTSST SPPADIELKA P 
  fpr 3 (mouse)   LYVFMGQDFQ ERLIHSLSSR LQRALSEDSG HISDTRTNLA SLPEDIEIKA I 
  LXA4R (mouse)   LYVFMGQDFQ ERLIHSLSSR LQRALSEDSG HISDTRTNLA SLPEDIEIKA I! !
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1.3.2 Anti-inflammatory activity of FPR2/ALX 
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01,030+2!E[U#!)'+0?0+5!+,*.4A,!)'&+5()+0.1!.>!2&*01&!*&20%4&2!)1%!+,&!)'&+5()+&%!E[U#!02!*&%0*&'+&%!
+.! +,&! T[U! D)+,-)5! PE()*0)! )1%! ;&*,)1! "__MQ<! P"MH&D0HTUFV! D*.%4'+0.1! )1%! 2432&N4&1+! )1+0H
01>()66)+.*5! )'+0?0+5! 02! )1.+,&*! 6&',)1026! +,*.4A,! -,0',! )2D0*01! D,)*6)'.(.A5! 02! .>!
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01'*&)2&! 01! )1+0H01>()66)+.*5! '5+./01&! D*.%4'+0.1<! =,02! *&%4'&2! 1&4+*.D,0(! )'+0?)+0.1! )1%!
+*)1260A*)+0.1! )'*.22! &D0+,&(0)<! $1! +&*62! .>! *&2.(?01A! 01>()66)+0.17! TUFV! )'+0.1! .1! 6.1.'5+&2!
')42&2!+,&0*!1.1HD,(.A02+0'!)'+0?)+0.1!)1%!+*)1260A*)+0.17!)1%!)1!01'*&)2&!01!D,)A.'5+.202<!!
9"# $!$%! &?0%&1'&! %&6.12+*)+&2! +,&! ?)(4&! .>! +,&2&! &>>&'+2! 01! ?)*0.42! %02&)2&!6.%&(2<! TUFV! .*! 0+2!
)1)(.A4&2!,)?&!3&&1!2,.-1!+.!3&!D*.+&'+0?&!P35!*&%4'+0.1!.>!01>()66)+0.1!.*!+0224&!%)6)A&!>*.6!
$OJQ! 01! +,&! 3*)01! Pm&7!B4! &+! )(<! #X"XQ7! /0%1&5! P841A&*7!8.1+&*.! &+! )(<! "___Q! )1%! (41A! PW(! :&30*7!
i.j2&>! &+! )(<! #XX_Q! )6.1A! .+,&*! *&A0.12<! ;4*D*0201A(57! +.D0')(! TUFV! ,)2! 3&&1! 2,.-1! +.! 01'*&)2&!




1.3.2.3 FPR2/ALX inhibition 
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1.3.3 How can we intervene to rescue the brain after stroke? 
!
$1>()66)+0.1! ')42&%! 35! $OJ! 01! 2+*./&! D*.?0%&2! )1! .DD.*+410+5! >.*! %)6)A&H01+&*?&1+0.1! 3&5.1%!
&C'0+.+.C0'! '&((! %&)+,<! E.4D(&%! -0+,! +,&! 01'*&)201A(5! 2432+)1+0)+&%! D)*)%0A6! +,)+! 01>()66)+0.1!
*&2.(4+0.1! 02! )1! )'+0?&! D*.'&22! P;&*,)17! E,0)1A! &+! )(<! #XX\Q7! +,02! ,)2! %0*&'+&%! *&2&)*',! 01+.! +,&!
6)10D4()+0.1!.>!&1%.A&1.42!)1+0H01>()66)+.*5OD*.H*&2.(?01A!)A&1+2!+.-)*%2!2+*./&!+,&*)D0&2<!!
E.1+014&%!2+4%5! 01! +,02!)*&)!2&&62!&22&1+0)(!A0?&1!+,&!%)+)! +,)+!,)?&!)(*&)%5!3&&1!A&1&*)+&%n
2.6&!)((4%01A!+.!KSJ!01?.(?&6&1+<!S.2+H02',)&60'!)%60102+*)+0.1!.>!)!TUFV!)1)(.A4&!PTUFVH6&+,5(!
&2+&*Q! 06D*.?&2! 1&4*.(.A0')(! .4+'.6&7! 24DD*&22&2! 1&4+*.D,0(! 01>0(+*)+0.1! )1%! (0D0%! D&*.C0%)+0.1!
(&?&(27!01,030+2!A(0)(!)'+0?)+0.17!*&%4'&2!=GKf!)1%!$TH"g!&CD*&220.17!)1%!4DH*&A4()+&2!$TH"X!)1%!=cKH
g"!&CD*&220.1!01!)!*)+!6.%&(!.>!>.')(!2+*./&!Pm&7!B4!&+!)(<!#X"XQ<!F1CF"!.>>&*2!1&4*.D*.+&'+0.1!01!)!
6.42&! 6.%&(! .>! >.')(! 2+*./&7! )2! 606&+0'! F1CF"F'#H#Y! *&%4'&2! 3.+,! (&4/.'5+&! *&'*40+6&1+! +.!
&1%.+,&(0)! )1%! 01>)*'+! ?.(46&! Pc)?0127! I)((0! &+! )(<! #XXZQ<! =,&*&! 02! (&22! 01>.*6)+0.1! )?)0()3(&! >.*!
A(.3)(! 6.%&(27! )(+,.4A,! $2',0/)-)! )1%! '.H-.*/&*2! ,)?&! 2,.-1! (&4/.'5+&HOD()+&(&+H&1%.+,&(0)!
01+&*)'+0.12! 6)5! 3&! *&%4'&%! 35! )1A0.+&1201! $$! +5D&! "! PFGc! $$Q! *&'&D+.*! )1+)A.102+2! P01'(4%01A!
%0D,&15(&1&0.%.10467!#<M!6AO/AQ!P$2,0/)-)7!;&/0j4/)!&+!)(<!#XXZQ<!!
=,&!')?&)+!-0+,!+,&2&!&CD&*06&1+2! P)2!-0+,!+,.2&!*&()+&%Q! 02! +,)+! +,&5!%.!1.+!)''.66.%)+&!+,&!
06D*)'+0')(0+5!.>!)! *&A06&1+&%! +&6D.*)(!%*4AH)%60102+*)+0.1!D*.+.'.(! >.*!,46)1!2+*./&!D)+0&1+2<!
=,&5! )*&7! 1&?&*+,&(&227! )1! &C'&((&1+! >.41%)+0.1! >.*! >4*+,&*!-.*/<! =,&! D4*D.2&! .>! +,02! D*.]&'+! 02!


















1.4.2.1 In brief 
=.!41'.?&*!-)52! 01!-,0',!D*&?0.42(5! ',)*)'+&*02&%! KSJ! )A.102+2!6&%0)+&! 01>()66)+0.1! 01! A(.3)(!
'&*&3*)(!02',)&60)<!^5!D*.?0%01A!0120A,+!01+.!*&'&D+.*!6&',)102627!0+!-0((!24DD(5!&?0%&1'&!+.-)*%2!
+,&0*!D.+&1+0)(!42&!01!2+*./&!+,&*)D0&2<!!
1.4.2.2 In detail 
"< =.! %&?&(.D! )! 6.%&(! .>! A(.3)(! '&*&3*)(! 02',)&60)! >.((.-&%! 35! *&D&*>420.1<! =,02! 2,.4(%!
&1)3(&!+,&!?024)(02)+0.1!+,*.4A,!01+*)?0+)(!60'*.2'.D5!.>!20A10>0')1+! (&4/.'5+&H&1%.+,&(0)(!
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Isoflurane liquid Attane PA, US
Ketamine     Fort Dodge Animal Health     Southampton, UK
Pentobarbital sodium         VWR PA, US
Xylazine            Bayer Healthcare            Newbury, Berkshire, UK
15-epi-lipoxin A4 Calbiochem Darnstadt, Germany
Ac2-26 Cambridge Research Biochemicals Cleveland, UK
Boc2 MP biomedicals West Lothian, UK
Ethanol (absolute) Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
Lipoxin A4 Calbiochem Darnstadt, Germany
Physiological saline Baxter Healthcare  Northampton, UK
WRWWWW (WRW4) Tocris Bioscience Elliswille, MO, US
Dumont 7 forceps Fine Science Tools  Germany
Glass coverslips (cranial window) BD Biosciences Oxford, UK
Microdrill Fine Science Tools  Germany
Microscissors Fine Science Tools  Germany
Microvessel clips Fine Science Tools  Germany
Needles (26, 27 and 30G) Becton Dickenson UK
Polyethylene (PE)-10 tubing Intramedic Oxford, UK
Silk thread (6-0) Harvard Apparatus Kent, UK
Stereotactic frame (custom built)  -  - 
Surgical Scissors Fine Science Tools  Germany
Syringes Becton Dickenson UK
Vetbond tissue adhesive 3M UK
9.4T MRI scanner Oxford Instruments Oxfordshire, UK
Artificial CSF components (CaCl, NaCl, KCl, 
MgCl2, Urea, Dextrose, NaHCO3)!
Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
C57BL/6 mice Charles River UK Ltd UK
CoolSNAP HQ2 black and white camera Photometrics Tuscon, AZ, US
Fluroscein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labelled
albumin
Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
Heparin (sodium salt from porcine
intestinal mucosa)
Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
Intravital microscope Olympus Japan
Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from E. coli
0111:B4 
Fisher Scientific Loughborough, UK
Rhodamine 6G Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
Slidebook 4.2 software Intelligent Imaging Innovations, Inc. Denver, CO, US



















Cytometric bead array, mouse 
inflammation kit
BD Biosciences Oxford, UK
Falcon sample acquisition tubes (75 mm) BD Biosciences Oxford, UK
MultiscreenHTS vacuum manifold Millipore Billerica, MA, USA
MultiscreenHTS-BV 1.2 µm filter plates Millipore Billerica, MA, USA
FCAP Array 3.0 software BD Biosciences Oxford, UK
Chemotaxis plates Neuroprobe Receptor Technologies Warwickshire, UK
fMLP Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
Histopaque1077 and 1119 Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
MCP-1 PeproTech EC Ltd London, UK
MIP-1! PeproTech EC Ltd London, UK
Vacutainer system BD Biosciences Oxford, UK
Hexadacyl trimethylammonium bromide 
(HTAB) 
Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
Hydrogen peroxide Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
!-actin primary Ab (mouse) Abcam Cambridge, UK
Anti-rabbit secondary Ab Abcam Cambridge, UK
Annexin A1 primary Ab (rabbit) Invitrogen Carlsbad, CA, US
Chemiluminescence kit Thermo Scientific MA, US
ERK1/2 primary Ab (rabbit) Cell Signalling Technologies Hertfordshire, UK
Peroxidase horse anti-mouse IgG 
secondary Ab
Vector Laboratories Peterborough, UK
Phospho-ERK1/2 primary Ab (rabbit) Cell Signalling Technologies Hertfordshire, UK
Western blotting apparatus Invitrogen Carlsbad, CA, US
Falcon tubes 15 and 50 ml BD Biosciences Oxford, UK
Paraformaldehyde (PFA) Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) tablets Sigma-Aldrich Poole, Dorset, UK
Western-
blotting
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2.2 Methods 1: In vivo observation of leukocyte-
endothelial cell interactions in cerebral 
ischaemia/reperfusion 
2.2.1 Mouse global stroke model 
 
2.2.1.1 Animal preparation 
WCD&*06&1+2!-&*&!D&*>.*6&%!4201A!6)(&!EMZ^TOY!60'&!.*!KD*#OLHOH!60'&!.1!)!EMZ^TOY!3)'/A*.41%!
P3)'/'*.22&%! >.*! Y! A&1&*)+0.12Q! PI4>+.17! 9)11.1! &+! )(<! #X"XQ#7! -&0A,01A! #LH#\! A<! ! F((! )106)(!
D*.'&%4*&2!-&*&!')**0&%!.4+!41%&*!(0'&1'&!)1%!'.6D(0&%!-0+,!9.6&![>>0'&!*&A4()+0.12!Pc40%)1'&!
.1! +,&![D&*)+0.1!.>!F106)(27! ;'0&1+0>0'! S*.'&%4*&2!F'+7! "_\YQ<!80'&!-&*&!6)01+)01&%!.1! )! "#!,!
(0A,+O%)*/! '5'(&! %4*01A! -,0',! +&6D&*)+4*&! -)2! 6)01+)01&%! )+! #"H#L! vE7! )1%! ,)%! )''&22! +.! )!
2+)1%)*%!',.-!D&((&+!%0&+!)1%!+)D!-)+&*!-/#?!D!&7.<!!
80'&! -&*&! )1)&2+,&+02&%! -0+,! )1! 01+*)D&*0+.1&)(! P0<D<Q! 01]&'+0.1! P4201A! )! LXc! C! z{! 1&&%(&Q! .>!
D&1+.3)*30+)(! 2.%046! P"XX!6AO/AQ!%0(4+&%! 01!%9#[!)1%! *&>(&C&2! '.1+014)((5! ',&'/&%@!)! +.D!4D!.>!
D&1+.3)*30+)(! 2.%046! P)DD*.C06)+&(5!"M!6AO/AQ!-)2!)%60102+&*&%! 0>! )106)(2!6)01+)01&%!)!D&%)(!
*&>(&C!LXs!601!)>+&*!010+0)(!01]&'+0.1<!W5&2!-&*&!/&D+!(43*0')+&%!-0+,!D,520.(.A0')(!2)(01&<!=,&!*0A,+!
]4A4()*! ?&01! -)2! ')114()+&%! -0+,! )! #X! '6! D.(5&+,5(&1&! PSWQH"X! ')+,&+&*! >.*! 01+*)?&1.42! P0<?<Q!
)%60102+*)+0.1! .>! 2)(01&7! +*&)+6&1+2! )1%! %5&! P2&&! 2&'+0.1! #<#<#<#Q<! ^.%5! +&6D&*)+4*&! -)2!
6.10+.*&%! +,*.4A,.4+! 4201A! )! *&'+)(! +,&*6.6&+&*! )1%!6)01+)01&%! )+! LZ|"<X! vE! 4201A! )! ,&)+01A!
6)+!.1!-,0',!24*A&*5!-)2!D&*>.*6&%!PK0A4*&!ZFO^Q<!!
2.2.1.2 Bilateral Common Carotid Artery Occlusion 
=,&!'.66.1!')*.+0%!)*+&*0&2!PEEF2Q!-&*&!&CD.2&%!?0)!+,&!&C02+01A!?&1+*)(!60%(01&! 01'020.1!)+!+,&!
(&?&(!.>!+,&!1&'/!P'*&)+&%!D*&?0.42(5!>.*!')114()+0.1!.>!+,&! ]4A4()*!?&01Q<! $1!+,&! 02',)&60'!A*.4D7!
EEF2! -&*&! '()6D&%! >.*! M! 601! 4201A! 60'*.?&22&(! '(0D2! PK0A4*&! ZEQL<! $1! .*%&*! +.! D*&?&1+! &C'&22!
%02*4D+0.1! +.! 3*&)+,01A7! ')*&! -)2! +)/&1! +.! )?.0%! D,520')(! D*&224*&! .1! +,&! +*)',&)! )1%!
%02*4D+0.1O'()6D01A! .>! +,&! ?)A42! 1&*?&<! =,&! '(0D2!-&*&! +,&1! *&6.?&%! )1%! *&246D+0.1! .>! 3(..%!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !
#!F+!+,&!+06&!.>!')**501A!.4+!+,02!-.*/7!KD*#OL!-0(%!+5D&!60'&!-&*&!41)?)0()3(&7!+,&*&>.*&!KD*#OLHOH!A*.4D2!)*&!'.6D)*&%!
+.! EMZ^TOY! %)+)! 2&+2! )2! D43(02,&%! 01! c)?0127! K<! G<7! W<! T<! 94A,&27! G<! F<! ^4227! S<! 8<! 9.((.-)57! ;<! i<! c&++01A! )1%! i<! E<!
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>(.-! '.1>0*6&%! ?024)((5<! "XX! ~(! ?&,0'(&! P?&,0'(&! #! r! TUFV7! "MH&D0HTUFV@! ?&,0'(&! "! r! )((! .+,&*!
+*&)+6&1+2Q!.*! +*&)+6&1+!-)2!)%60102+&*&%!)+! +,&!2+)*+!.>! +,&! *&D&*>420.1!D&*0.%<!F106)(2!-&*&!
%0?0%&%!01+.!#!*&D&*>420.1!D&*0.%!A*.4D2`!VX!601!.*!#!,<!=*&)+6&1+2! 01'(4%&%!KSJ#OFTU!)A.102+2`!
TUFV7! "MH&D0HTUFV! )1%! F1CF"F'#H#Y@! KSJ! )1+)A.102+2`! ^.'#! )1%! BJBV@! )1%! F1CF"F'#H#Y! 01!
'.6301)+0.1! -0+,! )1+)A.102+2`! F1CF"F'#H#YO^.'#! )1%! F1CF"F'#H#YOBJBV! P1rVH_! 60'&OA*.4D@! 2&&!


































#86'%-&'6! (+77+,! ('&+%8@! '&%-&=! +((6I$8+,! V178%;[! I,?I#68$;-@X0! d1%&*! %&&D!
)1)&2+,&20)7! +,&! ]4A4()*! ?&01! -)2! ')114()+&%! -0+,! )! 25*01A&! 010+0)((5! '.1+)0101A!




I4*01A! +,&! >.((.-01A! *&D&*>420.1!D&*0.%7!)! 26)((!-01%.-!-)2!%*0((&%! +,*.4A,! +,&!
2/4((! .>! +,&! )106)(! PIQ7! 24>>42&%! -0+,! )*+0>0'0)(! '&*&3*.2D01)(! >(40%! )1%! &1'(.2&%!
4201A!)!A()22!'.?&*2(0D<!=,&!25*01A&!-)2!&C',)1A&%!>.*!.1&!'.1+)0101A!*,.%)601&!
Yc7!"XX!l(!.>!-,0',!-)2!)%60102+&*&%!M!601!D*0.*! +.!?0&-01A!41%&*!+,&! 01+*)?0+)(!
60'*.2'.D&! PWQ<! i<b<7! ]4A4()*! ?&01@! E<E<F<7! '.66.1! ')*.+0%! )*+&*5@! ^<S<7! 3(..%!
D*&224*&@!J,.<7!J,.%)601&!Yc@!;)(<7!2)(01&<!
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µg or µl/100 !l saline Concentration (µM)
Vehic le 1a (saline) (9 g NaCl in 1 l dH2O) 154k (0.9%w/v)
Vehic le 2b (ethanol/saline) 17 µl ethanol in 83 µl saline 3.7
Ac2-26 100.0 µg 323.7
15-epi-lipoxin A4 0.4 or 4.0 µg 11.3 or 113.5
Lipoxin A4 0.1 or 1.0 µg 2.8 or 28.4
Boc2 10.0 µg 127.2
WRWWWW (WRW4) 55.0 µg 498.1
Ac2-26/Boc2 100.0/10.0 µg 323.7/127.2
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2.2.2 Viewing leukocyte-endothelial interactions (using intravital 
microscopy) 
!
2.2.2.1 Cranial window  
W)',!6.42&!-)2!2&+!.1!)!'42+.6!340(+!2+&*&.+)'+0'!>*)6&!01!)!2D,01C!D.20+0.17!-0+,!+,&!,&)%!A&1+(5!
2&'4*&%!01!D()'&<!=,&!(&>+!D)*0&+)(!3.1&!-)2!&CD.2&%!+,*.4A,!*&6.?)(!.>!(.')(!2/01!)1%!41%&*(501A!
D&*0.2+&46<!F! '0*'4()*! '*)10&'+.65!-)2!D&*>.*6&%! P%0)6&+&*`! #HL!66@! '&1+*&%!)DD*.C06)+&(5! L!
66!>*.6!+,&!'.*.1)(!)1%!2)A0++)(!24+4*&2Q!4201A!)!,0A,H2D&&%!60'*.!%*0((@!+,&!2'.*&%!'0*'(&!.>!3.1&!
-)2! *&6.?&%!4201A! >.*'&D27! +)/01A! ')*&!1.+! +.!%02*4D+! +,&! ?)2'4()+4*&!3&1&)+,! PK0A4*&!ZIQ<! =,&!
%4*)! 6)+&*! -)2! (&>+! 01+)'+! )2! >(4.*&2'&1+(5H()3&((&%! (&4/.'5+&2! 01! +,&! D0)(! 60'*.?)2'4()+4*&! )*&!





2.2.2.2 Intravital fluorescence video microscopy  
80'&! -&*&! )%60102+&*&%! "XX! l(! *,.%)601&! Yc! PX<X#! e! 01! 2)(01&Q! 01+*)?&1.42(5! M! 601! D*0.*! +.!
01+*)?0+)(!60'*.2'.D5!P$b8Q@!*,.%)601&!Yc!02!)!>(4.*&2'&1+!%5&!2&(&'+0?&(5!)32.*3&%!35!(&4/.'5+&2!






2.2.2.3 Video analysis 
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2.2.2.5 Blood and tissue collection  
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2.2.2.6 Statistical analysis 
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2.2.3 Visualising neutrophil localisation (using magnetic resonance 
imaging) 
!
2.2.3.1 Animal preparation 
WCD&*06&1+2!-&*&!D&*>.*6&%!4201A!6)(&!EMZ^TOY!60'&!-&0A,01A!#LH#M!A<! !F((!)106)(!D*.'&%4*&2!
-&*&! ')**0&%! .4+! 41%&*! (0'&1'&! )1%! '.6D(0&%! -0+,! 9.6&! [>>0'&! *&A4()+0.12! Pc40%)1'&! .1! +,&!
[D&*)+0.1!.>!F106)(27!;'0&1+0>0'!S*.'&%4*&2!F'+7!"_\YQ<!80'&!-&*&!,.42&%!41%&*!'.1%0+0.12!2+)+&%!
01! 2&'+0.1! #<#<"<"! )1%! )%60102+&*&%! "X!6AO/A! (0D.D.(52)'',)*0%&! PTS;@! )1! 01>()66)+0.1H01%4'01A!
3)'+&*0)(! >*)A6&1+Q! .*! ?&,0'(&! P2)(01&Q! 0<D<7! D*0.*! +.! 06)A01A! 4201A! )! A)%.(01046! Pc%QP$$$QH3)2&%!
'.1+*)2+!)A&1+!3.1%&%!+.!)!D&D+0%&!(0A)1%!>.*!KD*"!P'KTKTK:@!K0A4*&!_Q<!!
=,&! >.((.-01A! %)57! )106)(2! -&*&! )1)&2+,&+02&%! 4201A! 02.>(4*)1&! P01%4'&%! -0+,! V<Me! 02.>(4*)1&@!
#<Me![#!)1%!6)01+)01&%!41%&*!)1)&2+,&20)!)+!"H"<Me!02.>(4*)1&@!"<Me![#Q<!=,&!(&>+!]4A4()*!?&01!-)2!
')114()+&%!>.*!)%60102+*)+0.1!.>!'.1+*)2+!)A&1+7!4201A!)!"<M!6!(&1A+,!.>!SWH"X!+4301A!01!.*%&*!+,)+!
+,&! )A&1+! '.4(%! 3&! )%60102+&*&%! >*.6! .4+20%&! +,&! 8J$! 6)',01&<! =,&! ')114()! 0+2&(>! P0120%&!
%0)6&+&*!X<#\!66@!(&1A+,!"<M!6@!+.+)(!?.(46&!LZX!l(Q!'.1+)01&%!MX!l(!2)(01&!)+!+,&!&1%!D*.C06)(!+.!
+,&!6.42&!)1%7!%02+)((57!L#X!l(!'.1+*)2+!)A&1+!P.*!c%HI[=F!'.1+*.(!P^.42N4&+7!;)010!&+!)(<!"_\\Q@!)!
-0%&(5H42&%! 2+)3(&7! 41+)*A&+&%! '.1+*)2+! )A&1+Q<! b&+3.1%! +0224&! )%,&20?&! -)2! 42&%! +.! '(.2&! +,&!
.D&101A!+.!*&%4'&!,&)+!)1%!>(40%!(.22!-,0(&!60'&!-&*&!+*)12>&**&%!+.!+,&!8J$!2')11&*<!!
80'&!-&*&!D()'&%! 01!)! 2+&*&.+)'+0'! >*)6&!-0+,01!)!Z#!667!?.(46&!N4)%*)+4*&!'.0(7!-0+,!)! *&'+)(!
+,&*6.6&+&*! *&'.*%01A! 3.%5! +&6D&*)+4*&! P6)01+)01&%! )+! LZ! |! "<X! vEQ! )1%! )! 3)((..1! D*&224*&!
2&12.*!3&(.-!+,&!',&2+!+.!6.10+.*!*&2D0*)+0.1!*)+&<!W)',!.>!+,&2&!D)*)6&+&*2!-)2!*&'.*%&%!>*.6!)!
'.1+*.(!*..6!)1%!)1)&2+,&20)!)%]42+&%!)''.*%01A!+.!>(4'+4)+0.12!01!+,&!2+)30(0+5!.>!&)',!6.42&<!!
2.2.3.2 Diffusion-weighted MRI using a gadolinium-linked contrast agent 
[1'&! )106)(2! -&*&! 2&'4*&(5! D.20+0.1&%7! +,&! '.0(! -)2! D()'&%! 01! +,&! '&1+*&! .>! +,&!8J$!6)',01&<!
B0*&2! *&'.*%01A! ?0+)(! 20A12! )1%! +,&! ')114()!-&*&! +,*&)%&%!.4+20%&! >.*! )''&22<! F! _<V! +&2()! P_<V=Q!
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2.2.3.4 Analysis 
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2.3 Methods 2: In vitro tissue analyses following 
cerebral ischaemia/reperfusion 
2.3.1 Mouse global stroke model 
!
2.3.1.1 Plasma cytokine concentration (using bead array) 
^(..%! -)2! +)/&1! 35! ')*%0)'! D41'+4*&! )1%! 2+.*&%! P)2! %&2'*03&%! 01! #<#<#<MQ<! ;)6D(&2! >*.6! V!
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2.3.1.2 Leukocyte activation (using myeloperoxidase assay) 
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2.3.1.3 Annexin A1 and phospho-ERK expression (using Western blots) 
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2.3.1.4 Statistical analysis 
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2.3.2 Human blood samples 
!
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2.3.2.2 Blood separation 
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&)',!-&((<!F!D.*.42!6&63*)1&!PD.*&!%0)6&+&*!M!~6@!D()+&!+5D&!"X"HMQ!-)2!D()'&%!.?&*!+,&!D()+&!
)1%!#M!~(!.>!+,&!D*&H+*&)+&%!6.1.'5+&2!(.)%&%!.1+.!+,&!4DD&*!24*>)'&!.>!+,&!6&63*)1&7!%0*&'+(5!




2.3.2.4 Statistical analysis 
F((!?)(4&2!)*&!&CD*&22&%!)2!6&)1!|;W8!>.*!6.1.'5+&!D.D4()+0.12!01!&)',!A*.4D!P1Q7!-,&*&!A*.4D2!
)*&! %&>01&%!-0+,! *&2D&'+! +.! '&((! +*&)+6&1+7! '&((! 2.4*'&! PD)+0&1+2! ?&*242! ,&)(+,5! ?.(41+&&*2Q! )1%!
',&6.)++*)'+)1+!42&%<! ;+)+02+0')(! )1)(5202!.>! &60A*)+&%! '&((! '.41+2!-)2! '.1%4'+&%!4201A!&0+,&*! )!







V!E&((!'.1'&1+*)+0.1!r!1.<!'&((2!C!%0(4+0.1!>)'+.*!C!"XV!r!'&((2O6(! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
PI0(4+0.1!>)'+.*`!"X4(!'&((2! _X!~(!=4*/q2!r!"`"X!r!"XQ!
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3.1.1 BCCAO model 
!
=,&!010+0)(!)06!.>!+,02!D*.]&'+!-)2!+.!%&?&(.D!)!2+*./&!6.%&(!+,)+!-.4(%!D*.%4'&!)!D.2+H02',)&60'!
01>()66)+.*5!*&2D.12&!.32&*?)3(&!+,*.4A,! 01+*)?0+)(! >(4.*&2'&1'&!?0%&.!60'*.2'.D5!P$b8Q!.>! +,&!
&CD.2&%!6.42&!'&*&3*46<!^EEF[!02!1.+!)1!&C)'+!*&D(0')!.>!,46)1!2+*./&!P2&&!2&'+0.1!"<"<#<MQ@!0+!
027!,.-&?&*7! *&()+0?&(5! 206D(&! +.!&C&'4+&<! $+!D*.?0%&2!)!6.%&(!.>! '&*&3*)(! $OJ!-,0',! 02! )3(&! +.!3&!
?0&-&%!4201A!$b8n)1!&C'&((&1+!-)5!.>!6.10+.*01A!THW!01+&*)'+0.12!%4*01A!01>()66)+0.1n)1%!6)5!
3&! 42&%! +.! %&6.12+*)+&! &>>0')'5! .>! )1+0H01>()66)+.*5! )A&1+2<! I4*01A! +,&! %&?&(.D6&1+! .>! +,&!
6.%&(7! ',)1A&2! +.! +,&!D*.+.'.(!)1%!6.42&!2D&'0>0')+0.12!-&*&!6)%&! +.! 06D*.?&!)106)(! 24*?0?)(!
)1%! '.1202+&1'5! .>! .4+'.6&2<! =,&2&! )*&! %02'422&%! 3&(.-! POCCMP# .%/*?Q! )1%! 01! +,&! >.((.-01A!
2&'+0.1! P=%7+*# +5*,!6!,-&!%"+@! XQM7! )1%! *&24(+2! -,0',! %&>01&%! +,&! 4(+06)+&! 6.%&(! 42&%! )*&!
%&2'*03&%!01!+,&!:*+7?&+!2&'+0.1!PL<LQ!.>!+,02!',)D+&*<!!
3.1.1.1 Timeframe and practical hurdles 
F>+&*! A)0101A! +,&! )DD*.D*0)+&! D&*2.1)(! )1%! D*.]&'+! (0'&1'&2! >.*! D*.2D&'+0?&! &CD&*06&1+2! PLHV!
6.1+,2Q7! +,&! 010+0)(! 2+&D! 01! %&?&(.D01A! +,&! 6.%&(! -)2! (&)*101A! *&(&?)1+! )106)(! ,)1%(01A! )1%!
24*A&*5<! =,02! 01?.(?&%! p2'*4>>01Aq!60'&7! 2.! +,)+! +,&5! '.4(%!3&!A0?&1! '.1202+&1+7! *&()+0?&(5!D)01(&22!
0<D<! 01]&'+0.12@! 24*A0')(! D*.'&%4*&2! 01'(4%01A! ')114()+0.1! .>! +,&! ]4A4()*! ?&0127! ^EEF[7! %*0((01A!
'*)10)(!-01%.-2!)1%!252+&60'!D&*>420.1!+,*.4A,!+,&!,&)*+!)2!-&((!)2!2432&N4&1+!+0224&!'.((&'+0.1@!
)%60102+*)+0.1!.>! )1)&2+,&+0'27! )1%!42&!.>! +,&! 01+*)?0+)(!60'*.2'.D&!-0+,! )! (0?&! )106)(<! T&)*101A!
+,&2&!D*)'+0')(!D*.'&%4*&2!+../!4D!+.!L!6.1+,2<!I4*01A!+,&!2432&N4&1+!LHV!6.1+,27!&CD&*06&1+2!
-&*&! '.1%4'+&%! P)2! %&2'*03&%! 01! +,02! ',)D+&*Q! 01! .*%&*! +.! %&+&*601&! +,&! 240+)3(&! )1)&2+,&+0'7!
02',)&60'! )1%! *&D&*>420.1! D&*0.%27! )1%! 6.42&! 2D&'0>0')+0.12n+,.2&! 3&(.-! #X! A! -&*&! >)*! (&22!
*&20(0&1+!+.!24*A&*5<!!
3.1.1.2 Duration of ischaemia and additional variations to protocol 
=)3(&! M! %&+)0(2! +&',10')(! )2D&'+2! .>! 2&?&*)(! *&'&1+! 2+4%0&2! -,0',! 01?.(?&%! ^EEF[! >.((.-&%! 35!
*&D&*>420.1! 01! ?)*0.42!6.42&! 2+*)012<!I)+)3)2&! 2&)*',&2! *&?&)(&%! $2,0/)-)!)1%! '.((&)A4&2! +.!3&!
+,&!.1(5!A*.4D!+.!,)?&!42&%!)!D*.+.'.(!01?.(?01A!^EEF[H01%4'&%!'&*&3*)(!$OJ7!.32&*?&%!+,*.4A,!)!
'*)10)(! -01%.-! 4201A! $b8! P$2,0/)-)7! E..D&*! &+! )(<! #XXL7! $2,0/)-)7! ;&/0j4/)! &+! )(<! #XXZQ<! =,&0*!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !
M!9"#$!&'%!%)+)!',)*)'+&*0201A!>4*+,&*!)2D&'+2!.>!+,&!6.%&(!)*&!%&2'*03&%!01!2432&N4&1+!*&24(+2!',)D+&*2!V!)1%!M<!!







)(+&*)+0.12! +.! 02',)&60'! %4*)+0.1<! K.*! &C)6D(&7! 0+! -)2! .32&*?&%! P)1%! ,)2! 3&&1! *&>&**&%! +.!
&(2&-,&*&7!2&&!P:0++)/)7!B)1A!&+!)(<!"__Y7!T)?01&7!9.>6)1!&+!)(<!"__\Q!+,)+!+,&*&!02!)!340(%H4D!.>!
64'42! %4*01A! (.1A! D&*0.%2! .>! $OJ7! -,0',! (&%! +.! +,&! +&6D.*)*5! 42&! .>! )*+0>0'0)(! ?&1+0()+0.1! ?0)!
+*)',&.+.60&2!P2&&!2&'+0.1!L<#<"<LQ<!K01)((57!%0>>&*&1+!)1)&2+,&+0'2!-&*&!+*0)((&%!01!.*%&*!+.!*&%4'&!
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!
ZX!
3.1.2 Mouse specifications 
!
3.1.2.1 Strain  
EMZ^TOY!60'&!-&*&!',.2&1!>.*!+,02!D*.]&'+<!KD*#OLHOH!)1%!F1CF"HOH!60'&!.1!)!EMZ^TOY!3)'/A*.41%!
)*&! )(*&)%5! 01! &C02+&1'&! P)(+,.4A,! 1.1H'.66&*'0)((5! )?)0()3(&Q7! 6)/01A! +,02! 2+*)01! D*&>&*)3(&!
2,.4(%!+,&!-.*/!3&!&C+&1%&%<!
^)2&%! .1! D43(02,&%! %)+)7! EMZ^TOY! 60'&! )*&! )(2.! 0%&)(! >.*! )! '.6D(&+&! )1%! '.1202+&1+! 6.%&(! .>!
A(.3)(! '&*&3*)(! 02',)&60)<! =,&5! ,)?&! 2432+)1+0)((5! 26)((&*! '*.22H2&'+0.1)(! %0)6&+&*2! .>! +,&!
D.2+&*0.*! '.66410')+01A! )*+&*5! )1%! (&22! '.(()+&*)(! '0*'4()+0.1! +,)1! .+,&*! 2+*)0127! -,0',! -.4(%!
24DD(5! +,&! 3*)01! -0+,! 3(..%! %4*01A! .''(420.1! .>! +,&! EEF2! PE.11.((57!B01>*&&! &+! )(<! "__Y7! m)1A7!
:0+)A)-)! &+! )(<! "__Z7! :0+)A)-)7!8)+246.+.! &+! )(<! "__\Q<! $1! )%%0+0.17! +,&2&!60'&! 2,.-! A*&)+&2+!
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!
Z"!
3.2 Additional methods 
3.2.1 Variations in BCCAO protocol 
!
B,0(&! %&?&(.D01A! +,&! 6.%&(! %&2'*03&%! 01!=*&)%/+! 2&'+0.1! #<#<"7! ?)*0.42! &)*(0&*! 6&+,.%2! -&*&!
+*0)((&%!3&>.*&!)**0?01A!)+!+,&!D*.+.'.(!-,0',!D*.%4'&%!(.-!6.*+)(0+5!)1%!'.1202+&1+!01>()66)+.*5!
*&2D.12&2<!=,&2&!6&+,.%2!)*&!%&2'*03&%!01!+,02!2&'+0.1!PM//!&!%"-?#.*&)%/+Q<!!
3.2.1.1 Variations in method of vessel occlusion and duration of ischaemia 
80'&!-&*&!)1)&2+,&+02&%!)1%!D*&D)*&%!>.*!24*A&*5!)2!%&2'*03&%!D*&?0.42(5!P2&&!2&'+0.1!#<#<"<"Q<!=.!
D&*>.*6! ^EEF[7! EEF2! -&*&! &CD.2&%! >4((5! 2.! +,)+! >.*'&D2! '.4(%! 3&! 2(0DD&%! 41%&*1&)+,<! F! 20(/!
+,*&)%!-)2!D)22&%!41%&*1&)+,! )!EEF!)1%! +0&%! 01! )! (..2&! /1.+! )1%! +,&! 2)6&! ')**0&%!.4+!.1! +,&!






F106)(2!-&*&! 010+0)((5! )1)&2+,&+02&%!-0+,! )1! 0<D<! 01]&'+0.1! .>! /&+)601&! P"MX!6AO/AQ! )1%! C5()j01&!
PZ<M!6AO/AQ!)2!+,02!'.6301)+0.1!,)%!D*.?0%&%!%&&D!)1%!)%&N4)+&!)1)&2+,&20)!01!D*&?0.42!-.*/!35!
.4*! A*.4D<! S&1+.3)*30+)(! 2.%046! P"XX!6AO/AQ! -)2! 42&%! 01! ()+&*! &CD&*06&1+2! )2! +,02! 2&&6&%! +.!
)?.0%!*&2D0*)+.*5!24DD*&220.1!.32&*?&%!%4*01A!^EEF[!41%&*!/&+)601&OC5()j01&!)1)&2+,&20)<!!
3.2.1.3 Tracheotomy 
80'&! -&*&! +*)',&.+.602&%! -0+,! )! SWH_X! ')+,&+&*! )++)',&%! +.! )! *.%&1+! ?&1+0()+.*! 2&+! +.! +0%)(!
?.(46&! X<Z! 6(! )1%! 3*&)+,01A! *)+&! "#XO601! PB&((.127! ;,&1A! &+! )(<! #XXXQ<! ;+&*1.,5.0%&42! )1%!













601! .*! #! ,! *&D&*>420.17! 60'&! -&*&! D()'&%! 41%&*! )1! $b8! 60'*.2'.D&! >.*! ?0&-01A! .>! +,&! THW!
01+&*)'+0.12!01!+,&!'&*&3*)(!60'*.?)2'4()+4*&<!!
S&1+.3)*30+)(!2.%046!-)2!+,&!',.2&1!)1)&2+,&+0'!)2!)%60102+*)+0.1!)',0&?&%!)!(.1AH()2+01A7!%&&D!
)1)&2+,&20)! P*)*&! 1&&%! >.*! )%60102+*)+0.12! 2432&N4&1+! +.! 010+0)(! %.2&Q!-0+,! )! (.-!6.*+)(0+5! *)+&!
-,0',!)2'*03&%!+.!+,&!p=,*&&!J2q!P*&%4'&7!*&>01&!)1%!*&D()'&!01!)106)(!&CD&*06&1+)+0.1Q<!=,&!42&!.>!









+,027! ,0A,(5! ?)*0)3(&! 242'&D+030(0+5! +.! 02',)&60)! )>+&*! \! 601! P1463&*! .>! *.((01A! (&4/.'5+&2O66#!
*)1A&%!>*.6!"LH_\ZQ7!.*!)!()'/!.>!(&4/.'5+&!)'+0?0+57!6&)1+!+,)+!+,&!\!601!02',)&60'!A*.4D!%0%!1.+!
,)?&! 20A10>0')1+(5! 6.*&! THW! 01+&*)'+0.12! +,)1! 2,)6! .D&*)+&%! )106)(2! PK0A4*&! "XQ<! 9)?01A!
&2+)3(02,&%! M! 601! )2! .D+06)(! 01! D*.?0%01A! '.1202+&1+! 01>()66)+0.1! )>+&*! VX! 601! PK0A4*&! "XFOE@!
5tX<XM@!1rZ!60'&OA*.4D@!MH>.(%! 01'*&)2&! 01!)%,&20.1!?&*242! 2,)6!A*.4DQ7! +,&! *&D&*>420.1!D&*0.%!
-)2! &C+&1%&%! +.! #! ,! +.! &1)3(&! +,&!D*.%4'+0.1!.>! +&6D.*)((5! ?)*0&%!%)+)! >*.6! >4+4*&! +*&)+6&1+!
A*.4D2!P1rV!60'&OA*.4DQ<!G.!20A10>0')1+!',)1A&!01!(&4/.'5+&!*.((01A!?&(.'0+5!-)2!2&&1!)>+&*!&0+,&*!
02',)&60'!D&*0.%!PK0A4*&!"X^Q!)+!VX!6017!34+!?&(.'0+5!-)2!20A10>0')1+(5!*&%4'&%!)+!#!,!P5tX<XMQ<!$1!
)%%0+0.17! )+! #! ,! (&4/.'5+&! )%,&20.1!-)2! 20A10>0')1+(5! 01'*&)2&%! ?&*242! VX!601! )2!-&((! )2! "MH>.(%!
?&*242!2,)6!A*.4D2!PK0A4*&!"XE@!5tX<XMQ<!
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!
ZL!
Anaesthetic (mg/kg) Ischaemia (min) Tracheotomy 
2 0 K 150/X 7.5 60 ! -
5 0 K 150/X 7.5 60 " -
6 67 P 50 60 " !
2 50 P 50 30 " !
2 50 P 100 30 " !
2 50 P 100 20 ! !
2 100 P 100 10 ! "/!
7 86 P 100 5 ! "

















































<8MI&-! /F0! ^855-&-,%! 8$(;'-78'K&-?-&5I$8+,! @I&'%8+,$! -55-(%! 6-I2+(=%-J
-,@+%;-68'6! VTJYX! 8,%-&'(%8+,$! 8,! %;-!(-&-#&'6!78(&+H'$(I6'%I&-!+5!*EB_TKN!78(-0!
F106)(2!-&*&! 243]&'+&%! +.! ^EEF[! >.*! M!601! P1rZ7! VX!601! *&D&*>420.1@! 1rV7! #! ,!
*&D&*>420.1!60'&OA*.4DQ!.*!\!601!P1r_!60'&OA*.4DQ<! $1!2,)6H.D&*)+&%!)106)(2!PX!
601! 02',)&60)@! 1rV!60'&OA*.4DQ7! EEF2!-&*&! &CD.2&%!34+! 1.+! .''(4%&%<!F>+&*! VX!
601O#! ,! *&D&*>420.17! THW! 01+&*)'+0.12! -&*&! )1)(52&%! .?&*! #!601`! +,&! 1463&*! .>!
*.((01A! (&4/.'5+&2! PFQ7! +,&! *.((01A! '&((! ?&(.'0+5! P^Q! )1%! +,&! 1463&*! .>! )%,&*&1+!


















.F! 78,! +&! 3! ;0! F(34601! (&)/)A&! -)2! 6&)24*&%! 4201A! 06)A&2! .>! K$=EH()3&((&%!
)(34601!-,&*&!>(4.*&2'&1'&!01+&120+5!-)2!')('4()+&%!)2!01+&120+5!0120%&!?2<!.4+20%&!
&)',!?&22&(!P1rL!60'&OA*.4D@!LHM!?&22&(2O6.42&Q<! $1!3.+,!2,)6H.D&*)+&%!)1%!$OJ!
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!
ZY!
3.3.2 Alterations in the cerebral microvasculature following five minutes 
ischaemia and 40 minutes/two hours reperfusion 
!
E&*&3*)(!$OJ!01!+,02!6.%&(!A&1&*)+&%!)1!01>()66)+.*5!*&2D.12&!01!-,0',!(&4/.'5+&2!*.((!)1%!)%,&*&!
+.! (4601)(! P?&14()*Q!3(..%!?&22&(!-)((2<!=,02!'.4(%!3&!?0&-&%!4201A! $b8!>.((.-01A! 0<?<! 01]&'+0.1!.>!
*,.%)601&! Yc! +.! ()3&(! +,&! (&4/.'5+&2<! T&4/.'5+&! *.((01A7! *.((01A! ?&(.'0+5! )1%! )%,&20.1! -&*&!










































<8MI&-! /30! T-I2+(=%-! &+668,M! ',@! '@;-$8+,! 8,! %;-! (-&-#&'6! 78(&+(8&(I6'%8+,!
5+66+L8,M! 8$(;'-78'K&-?-&5I$8+,! V4KAX0! T&4/.'5+&H&1%.+,&(0)(! 01+&*)'+0.12! 01! +,&!
'&*&3*)(! 60'*.?)2'4()+4*&! '.4(%! 3&! 2&&1! >.((.-01A! '&*&3*)(! $OJ! PFQ<! T&4/.'5+&!
*.((01A! )1%! )%,&20.1! '.4(%! 3&! .32&*?&%@! ^HW! 2,.-! ?0%&.! 21)D2,.+2! .>! +,&! 2)6&!
?)2'4()+4*&!.?&*!)DD*.C06)+&(5!_!2&'<!^(4&!)1%!A*&&1!'0*'(&2!.4+(01&!+-.!%0>>&*&1+!
*.((01A!'&((2!)2!+,&5!)*&!')D+4*&%!.1!+,&!&1%.+,&(0)(!-)((!)+!\<Y!2&'.1%2!P)%])'&1+!
+.! )**.-2Q! PEQ! +,&1! '.1+014&! +.! *.((! P%)2,&%! '0*'(&2! 01%0')+&! (.')+0.1! .>! 010+0)(!
')D+4*&Q! PIOWQ! 01! %0*&'+0.1! .>! 3(..%! >(.-! P3(4&OA*&&1! )**.-2Q<! [*)1A&! '0*'(&2!
.4+(01&! )1! )%,&*&1+! '&((! P*&6)012! 2+)+0.1)*5! +,*.4A,.4+Q@! -,0+&! )**.-2! r!
(&4/.'5+&2@!2')(&!3)*2!r!VX!l6!PFQ7!"X!l6!P^HWQ<!














<8MI&-! /)0! *-66I6'&! (;',M-$! 8,! %;-! (-&-#&'6! 78(&+(8&(I6'%8+,! 5+66+L8,M!
8$(;'-78'K&-?-&5I$8+,!V4KAX0!J&D*&2&1+)+0?&!06)A&2!>*.6!)!2,)6!A*.4D!PF7!IQ!)1%!
$OJ! A*.4D2! PM! 601! 02',)&60)OVX! 601! .*! #! ,! *&D&*>420.1Q! P^7! E7! W7! KQ<! $1! 2,)6H
.D&*)+&%!60'&7! >&-!.*!1.! *.((01A!.*!)%,&*&1+! (&4/.'5+&2! P-,0+&!)**.-2Q!'.4(%!3&!



















D&1+.3)*30+)(! 2.%046!)1%! 243]&'+&%! +.! M!601!^EEF[H01%4'&%! 02',)&60)! 4201A!60'*.?&22&(! '(0D2<!
=,02! -)2! >.((.-&%! 35! )! VX! 601! .*! #! ,! *&D&*>420.1! D&*0.%7! -,0',! D*.%4'&%! )1! $b8H?0203(&!

























                   Chapter Four 
Effects of Formyl Peptide Receptor agonists 














=,&! 6.%&(! %&?&(.D&%! 01! +,&! D*&?0.42! ',)D+&*! D*.?0%&%! D)*)6&+&*2! -0+,! -,0',! +.! )22&22!
01>()66)+0.1H)22.'0)+&%! '&((4()*! )1%! D,520.(.A0')(! *&2D.12&2! +.! KSJ! )A.102+2! 01! +,&! '&*&3*)(!
60'*.?)2'4()+4*&!>.((.-01A!$OJ<!=,&!>.((.-01A!%)+)!%&2'*03&!?)*0)+0.12!01!THW!01+&*)'+0.12!>.((.-01A!






F1CF"F'#H#Y!-&*&! +,&*&>.*&! 42&%! +.! 01%0')+&! D,)*6)'.(.A0')(! D.+&1+0)(! .>! KD*#OL!6&',)10262! 01!
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4.2.1 AnxA1Ac2-26 reduces leukocyte adhesion in cerebral microvasculature 
!
4.2.1.1 Temporal variation (increased anti-inflammation at 2 h reperfusion) 
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4.2.2 15-epi-lipoxin A4 reduces leukocyte-endothelial interactions in 
cerebral microvasculature 
!
4.2.2.1 15-epi-lipoxin A4 but not lipoxin A4 reduces leukocyte-endothelial interactions 
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4.2.2.2 Temporal and dose-dependent variation (increased anti-inflammation at 40 
min reperfusion versus 2 h with low dose 15-epi-lipoxin A4) 
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4.2.2.3 Increase in AnxA1 expression following high dose 15-epi-lipoxin A4 treatment 
at 40 min reperfusion 
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4.2.3 Changes in cytokine expression and tissue oxidation following global 
cerebral ischaemia/reperfusion 
!
4.2.3.1 Increase in MCP-1 expression following AnxA1Ac2-26 treatment  
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 Chapter 5                   Immunomodulation through Fpr2/3 in cerebral I/R 
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5.1 Introduction  
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5.2.1 Boc2 abrogates anti-adhesive effects of AnxA1Ac2-26 
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5.2.2 WRW4 abrogates anti-adhesive effects of AnxA1Ac2-26 
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5.2.3 Reduced leukocyte-endothelial interactions and high mortality in 
Fpr2/3-/- mice  
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Chemotaxis of human leukocytes from stroke 
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6.2.1 Exposure to chemoattractant increases monocyte migration 
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6.2.2 Chemotactic responsiveness of monocytes from stroke patients 
versus healthy controls 
!
6.2.2.1 Monocyte migration is increased in stroke patients 
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6.2.2.2 Modulation of monocyte chemotaxis through FPRs in stroke and healthy 
controls  
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7.2.1 Relative retention times of Gd(III)-cFLFLFK versus Gd-DOTA 
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7.2.2 Slice-dependent variations in contrast agent retention 
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8.1 Part One: ‘too much of a good thing…’ 
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8.1.3 FPRs, chemotaxis and visualising inflammation 
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8.2 Part Two: the future for FPR2/ALX 
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8.2.2 The outlook for targeting FPR2/ALX in stroke 
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